
TWO MEXICAN
WOMEN KILLED

IN A BATTLE
Wives of Federal Soldiers Meet

Death, While Others Are
Wounded '•

Troops From Presidio Are Near
Border and Prepare for

Forced Marches

the vicinity of Santa 1-iilaliH. Chihua-
hua General .Vinfield Scott:Schuyler,
commanding the department of the
Colorado. Is expected here from Den-ver Wednesday to inspect the troops
now on guard along the international
border.
Presidio Troops Arrive
[Special Dispatch to The Call] .

TUCSON'. Ariz., Feb. 6.—Arriving*here
today from the Presidio, troop X of
the First cavalry Immediately started
preparations for a forced march by
having a number of horses shod. Troop
B arrived on the border at .Nor;ale., to-
day and other troops are at Calexlcb
and at Yuma, the troops at Yuma and
Tucson being held .in redalness for
forced marches to points along the
border; where their services may be
In the greatest need. D troop, com-
manded hy Captain W. B. Moore, has 47men in heavy marching order, 13 pack
mules and three packers.

Another Outbreak Rumored
LARKDO, Tex.. Feb. 6.—Without ex-planation, announcement was made to-night that the Mexican Federal tele-graph company had commandeered alltelegraph wires south of Nuevo Laredo.

Fast upon this came rumors of a revo-
lutionary outbreak at Saltillo. in <*oa-
hulla. but up to a late hour confirmation
of this report was lacking. However, a
more plausible explanation is that the
government telegraph company prob-

ably will utilize the lines through
Nuevo Laredo to clear up the crush of
business [ occasioned by developments
near Juarez. j
Denies Defeat

'GALES, Ariz., Feb. 6.—President
Sandoval of Nogales, Sonora, gave out
the following statement today:

"General Lorenzo Torres has not been
defeated near Tonichi, as reported. We
hear from him from day to day. He
has established headquarters at Tonichi
with- the idea of protecting southern
Sonora from rebel bands fleeing* west-
ward from Chihuahua.

"I received a telegram today from
General Luis Torres at Hermosillo. say-
ing that son federals under Colonel
Rabago hail entered Ciudad Juarez,

. after having defeated the rebels with a
loss of SO killed."
Rebellion Spreads
• TUCSON, Ariz., Feb. 6.—The first in-
formation that the Insurrection in
Mexico had spread to the state at
.Sinaloa. on the gulf of California, im- j
mediately south of the states of So-1
nora and Crihuahua. was received here j
today in a dispatch from ( .illaean.
capital of that state. The telegram

'stated that a band of revolutionists
appeared at Tamasula, located on the
border* between the states of Sinalao
and Tnirango, and by threatening the 1

merchants of that city had forced the
payment of a bounty of $800. The in-
surrectos, numbering about 80 men.
are reported to have left Tamazula and
headed for Cullacan. Governor Redo
of Slnaloa has sent,out 100 federal
.troops to meet them.*

Battle May Be Near
BAN DIEGO, Feb. —Persistent re-

ports that the and of Mexican rebels
near. Campo, 51 miles southeast of
here, numbers 600 men and that Gov-
ernor Vega of Lower California with
150 troops and M volunteers had
•moved east from Tecarte were received
In San Diego this morning. The esti-
mates of the act number of men in
the rebel band are conflicting, but the
real number is believed to be 150. The
roads between Campo and "Tecarte are
in bad condition and slow progress. will be made by both forces.

WRIGHTBIPLANE
»> TO SEE SERVICE

Offer of.Robert Collier Is
Accepted by the Gov-

ernment

. WASHINGTON, Feb. 6.—The \u25a0 cap-
" ture by the Mexican revolutionists of

'San Ignaclo, a. town opposite - Fort

Hancock, Tex., was reported to the
state department in a telegram' from
the American consul at* Ciudad Por-
firlo Diaz. \u25a0' "

Bo far as an aeroplane can discover.
General Hoyt, the commander of the
department of Texas, probably will
in a position soon to determine the
facts as to the activities of the insur-
gents along the Mexican border. At
present owing to the conflicting,re-
ports and absurd and .extravagant
claims on the part-of die rival leaders
and their public mouthpieces, the
United States army officers, who aredoing their best to maintain the neu-
trality law in force on ' the Mexicanborder, find the task difficult and thetroops are continually, making wildgoose chases after military cxpe.f-
tions reported to be crossing the Rio
Grande, which rarely materialize. In
the meantime when the troops are on
these false scents, it is presumed. that
armed parties make their way across
the river at unguarded points.

Today General Wood, chief of stafflet It be known that at least one aero-plane would be employed in observa-
tion work along til** Rio Grande. This
decision was reached after a consulta-
tion with General Allen,*chief signal
offlcar, who is In -charge of the aero-
nautical service of the"«war depart-
ment, and John Barry Ryan, president
of the United States aeronautical re-serve.*''&HfinHlH_________. ;- -

The war department has accepted
Robert Collier's offer of one of bis
new Wright biplanes, which Is now In
New York, and this will be rushed to
the Mexican border by express and
turned.over to;General Hoyt., The re-
serve is preparedi to furnish other ma-
chines for military use at short notice,"
and if the Collieribiplane proves to;be
of real service it will be supplemented
by at ; least half a dozen others."*, With
that number of machines soaringAi^i-
stantly . over the crooked ; chani*** of
the' Rio Grande and back into;the .-..iii-
try* ••ter? lllegaf; expeditions may.be
organizing, it is believed- the 'military
will be able practically to establish an
impenetrable patrol along the border.

TO Cin_ A COLD I.V ONE DAY

Take Laxative Bromo.Quinine Tablets.
Druggists refund ". money iILit:falls. E.
.V. Grove's signature on each hot. 25c. *

Where Do YOU Think the Panama-Pacific Exposition Site Should Be Located?
Where do the people want the Panama-Pacific International Exposition Grounds? That is. now an important ques-

tion. The board of directors of the Panama-Pacific International Exposition Company will shortly select the site . for the
fair. There willbe much public discussion on that matter. The Call desires to secure a formulated expression \u25a0of that opin-

ion. It invites its readers to voice their personal opinions. Already there have been seven sites proposed. They were
described at length In The Call of Thursday, Feb. 2. The selection willprobably be made from among that seven, although it
is possible that others may be suggested. Sites already proposed, descriptions of which appear herewith, are -the following:

»- ' ;\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0•• *.\u2666

GOLDEN ti.ATE I

, PAnK
The 600 acrea of .
tbe park west

of Twentieth

' avenue, with A

frontage on the

Pacific Ocean.
Permanent im-

provements -»I. |
] the fair gronnds

will belong f0

the city.
-a.. a

. \u2666 —__,—,—. a-
WATER

"FROST
The 'San .Fran-
Cisco ,'*.*: water

front along the

line of the
, wharves and
East street
from Hlncon
hill to T****..-
graph hill. Pro-

viding for per-
m a a en t tm-

/provrment of
water front to
belong to the I. atate.

\u2666- : -.

, \u2666 —T~ ' \u2666\u0084______ .-.
, \u25a0_______!

I.ttnd surround- .
ing Lake ". Mer-

• ged between la-
gleslde nnd

Mont boulevard
to the I>*<_„C

ocean.'* Mow
property of
Spring * Valley

' company. Ton- -
. net through ;
Twin Peaks

- \u25a0- would make *It \u25a0

accessible,
* -.-a—-—— -\u2666

a ; . +
HARBOR .

, VIEW _. a
With Jamea O. C.
Fair estate
property and
portion of Pre-

nidio military
reservation. Lo-

cated on .San
Franclaco , bay,
making water
feature* and
naval display
possible. Acces-
sible '"-to 'ferry

\u25a0*, ". traffic. ';
V-— —V-

; y*v-\ *;"—J—. .*\u2666•
r *^T.AXFORAY •

DISTRICT
?' The large level

tract where the

aviation meet

rraa " recently

held, at South
San Francisco.

San ' Mateo
county.': .fear

enough to bay

for water ef- -, feet* .to be ..ae-
,"'• ;' eured. 1 ;-: . -•\u25a0

. a— -——-——— \u2666

# \u25a0\u25a0 ...":.—.. —a
v>

BAY VIEW
DISTRICT

On the bay

Lahore in aouth
. San Franclaco

(San Franelneo
city/ and conn- -
t>|, attorA-tiK ; ;

-oppo rttinltle* -
for. aplendid.
water ; feature*.
Aeeew-lble V by,

Southern Pacif- \u25a0

ie tralna, street )
car. and 1 pro-: '

poned ',"\u25a0". ferry

line*. _\u25a0*. Well
sheltered.

*\u2666-*——t— r—\u2666 •

.•\u25bar——_____\u2666

Mil,AMl

WATERFRONT

On .reclaimed
' land " between

the "Southern
' Pa clfl . and

Weatern Pacific
mole* on ~ San

Franclaco . bay.
emit hie -tor]

shipping. Ac-
cessible -to San

: Franelaco only
by ferry *.* sys-
tem*.

•\u2666 - —' ———\u2666

Consider these sites, or another which you may wish to suggest, select the one you believe to be the best, for the exposition,
anJ write your choice in the coupon at the right. Mail the coupon to Exposition Editor, The Call, San Francisco. These coupons
will.be carefully tabulated by The Call and willbe turned over to the Panama-Pacific international exposition company before the
directors act'finally on the question.of site. Consider the proposed locations -'"•fully, then act promptly. Everybody is asked to vote.

The Call's Panama-
Pacific International

Exposition Site Coupon

7he Panama -Pacific
International Exposition
should be located at

Name

Address

'Cat out this coupon md

Mail to Exposition Ed
The Call, San Francisco

PUBLIC RECEPTION
FOR FAIR WORKERS

Ambassador Reid Will Also Be Honored by
Panama Pacific Committee

Plans for the public demonstration to
be given in honor of the Panama-Pacific
delegation to Washington.-will be can-
vassed this morning at a meeting of the
reception and entertainment committee,
James Rolph Jr., chairman, to be held in
the headquarters of the Panama-Pacific
exposition, tenth floor, Merchants' ex-
change building. The committee has
been holding consultations since last
Tuesday, when the action of congress
started San Francisco steadily -on its
way toward the goal.

in addition to the discussion of plans
for the greeting of the Washington
boosters, the committee will consider a
plan for a recept-ion to be given White-
law Reld. United States ambassador to
Great Britain, now Visiting in San Ma-
teo county. It will be Ambassador Reid
in his official capacity who will present
to the government and the people-of i

Great Britain the invitation of the I
United States government to celebrate :
the opening of the P<yiama canal at j
San Francisco and to.'exhibit their j
progress and development at the San !
Francisco exposition.
INVITATIONS FORMAL

Under the procedure followed in in-
ternational expositions in the United
States, the United States government, '
by the president, prepares an Invitation
to the nations of the world to exhibit j
at the exposition. This invitation is i
communicated through the state de- I
partment at Washington an _the am- ;

bassadors and ministers representing !
the United States at foreign capitals
fo the foreign governments.

The directors of the exposition feel
that the presence in the vicinity of San,
Francisco at this time of Ambassador!
Whitelaw P.eld is peculiarly fortunate,
as they will now have the opportunity
of directly Interesting him In the .Pan-
ama-Pacific international exposition, so
that he. In turn, may be In? a 'better
position to impress upon the English
government the stupendous nature of I

the exposition to be held in this city.

ROOSEVELT INTERESTED
The directors are. not overlooking the

fact that former President Theodore
Roosevelt will be in San Francisco anVl
Berkeley the latter part of next month.
Roosevelt will, be particularly inter-
ested inthe Panama-Pa cine Interna-
tional exposition, because to him more
than to any other one man is due the

credit for the expeditious construction |
of the Panama canal, which the fair
will celebrate. President Roosevelt
started the work on. the canal and i

throughout his administration gave his j
fullest enthusiasm and executive force

to its problems. President Taft has fol-
lowed Roosevelt with, all his enthu-
siasm in continuing the work.

No man In America will be more
terested in the completion of the canal
and the celebration which will .follow
that achievement than former President
Roosevelt, and the directors of the ex-
position will endeavor to arrange a re-
ception In his honer. while here. ThaL
too. will be considered at the meeting

today.. '.%HiHBpHB_M| Hj_MMR__BR '... W. Scott Jr., one of the most ener-

getic of the boosters In Washington,
will arrive In the city on the Overland"
Limited at 5:23 o'clock tomorrow after-
noon. He will be met by colleagues on
the board of directors of the fair and
will be.given a rousing reception, Leon
Sloss, another booster,' has left Wash-
ington for Pan Kranclsco, and is ex-
pected to arrive in this city Saturday.
He, too, will receive a splendid greet-
ing. BH9£hBK. <:

\u25a0

Nevada will undoubtedly increase Its
appropriation, for a. state building and
exhibit at the Panama-Pacific exposi-

tion. There Is already 'pending before
the state legislature a bill for a $50,-
--000 appropriation for the state, but
many members of the legislature be-
lieve that sum too small to do justice
to. tho enterprise and wealth of Ne-
vada and want $100,000 appropriated.
Senator: P. 1,. Flaulgnn. republican
national committeeman of Nevada,, is
most energetic-among those working
for a larger appropriation.
_'i.\_l*w__ FAVORS IXCREASE

In a statement to a Reno newspaper,
Senator Flanlgan said: .

"1 have called upon "the legislature
to make 1 an *appropriation of $100,000,
instead of $50,000, for the erection and
maintenance of an exhibit building at
the Panama-Pacific exposition, one that
would be a credit, to the state and
which I would bring to it advantages
worth many times the cost' '. * " ''"",'.* "I wish you would ask and urge the
people, through your paper to ' flood
the senators and assemblymen with
messages, either, by post* or wire, call-
ing upon them to* make the Increased
appropriation and without delay.

•'The fair means millions of dollars
for this state if the people take ad-
vantage of the opportunities offered.
Now is the time to get busy. Let the
legislators know that the appropria-
tion is a popular measure. Nevada will
benefit more than any: other of the
western states outside of California by
the holding of this great exposition.

"The state must not be niggardly in
the matter of placing an exhibit of pro-
ducts there which will astonish the
visitors and impress them that: Nevada
is the place for investment and resi-
dence/jjAHMBM
BAXXER'S AIIVKXTI____\u25a0

Word has been received at the expo-
sition headquarters of the thrillingad-
ventures .1. S. Merrill of this city re-
cently had-In carrying to New York
via New Orleans a banner with the
slogan "San Francisco, the- Exposition
City, 1915." Merrill was traveling.east
with a party of New York capitalists
and had the banner attached to the rear
platform fo the private car in which
the party rode.

The banner was well received until
the train reached El Paso..-, From there
until they, were cast of New Orleans
there was trouble. .At San Antonio the
banner was shot full of holes, and at
New Orleans It was torn from the car.
A new banner was produced and tri-
umphantly, carried into New York city.

RAILWAYS TO LIFT
BLOCKADES TODAY

Trains Will Be Run Over West-
ern Pacific, Southern Pacific :

and Salt Lake Roads

Blockades on two transcontinental
railroads 'caused by heavy snowfalls,

rains and floods will be lifted some
time today. The Western Pacific prob-
ably will repair this afternoon the dam-
age done by the floods just west of
Stockton, the snowslldes in the Feather
river canyon already: having been
cleared away, and trains probably! will

leave this city and Salt Lake City this
evening. The. San; Pedro, Los .Angeles
and Salt>Lake road, which has-been
tied up-for, more than a week on: ac-

count of a washout In Nevada, has no-
tified ;all" its iagents that: business will
resume Wednesday"; morning.
" The only.'advices jregarding , the re-
pair of the washout on the Salt Lake
route was a telegram" yesterday totall
agents telling them to resume .the so-
licitation of freight and passenger-busi-
ness for Wednesday. This road is rush-
ing.' the new high line' near the scene
of its disastrous washout of last winter,
and Ifis said that It will be completed
by the 15-th of next month.*-_^|MQotm<[
;• The bad slide of earth in the Feather
river 'canyon ; on : the Western ;-. Pacific
has • been cleaned ; up; for * several .days,
and the only trouble that is being ex-
perienced by ..that' road at present is the
high water this side of Stockton. This
high water affected the Southern Pacific
also.and the. water is receding at such
a rate* that trains safely .can **be)* run
over the tracks by-this afternoon.

\u25a0
~—\u25a0—\u25a0— :—a- ——.' '; .....

i When you .ask for "Italian-Swiss
Colony wines at any' hotel,. restau-
rant or cafe, you , can be sure you sre
getting . California's choicest, product.*. .___——:—-•-
-.Try hard work as a remedy for hard
luck. . .

IRISH SOCIETIES
PLAN CELEBRATION

Memory of Erin's Patron Saint
Will Be Kept Green on

March 17 '

Plans for the' St. Patrick's day cele-
bration^ to be given under the auspices
of the United Irish societies of San
Francisco, are rapldljynearlng comple-
tion. -The St. Patrick's day convention,
of which Eneas Kane is secretary, has
partially arranged the day's program.
This will begin with high 'mass in." St.
Mary's cathedral. Van Ness avenue,
when' several - hundred children *will
march-In. a. body to the edifice, .accom-
panied by members of the United Irish
societies. '-

* Rev.**-Father Peter C. Yorke* will'de-
liver the oration In the afternoon; when
a musical and -literary, program* will,be
held. The, afternoon portion off.the
day's f celebration > will take place in'• a
local *- theater,-,yet. to be : selected. -In
the 1 evening the grand ball will take
place. .... - '.._,:_.\u25a0-•'.*./.'\u25a0

Among those" on the executive com-
mittee of the convention is Mrs. T. P.
O'Dowd,* who 1* is 'aiding'in the plans
that . are"? being made - for'-the women's
part in the day's events. , Mrs. O'Dowd
is the organizer of the Juvenile branch
of, i the ; ladle." auxiliary*to * the Hiber-,
nians. *SHSBBBtEis£^-' «
':', "While the- plans for \u0084the". day have
not.been completed:asf yet. ;it;is stated
that this • year's St. Patrick's day cere-
monies will be tha biggest ever, held in
San "Francisco., ' ' /..-.^; -! .

;-

Fair Delegation Thanks
The Call for Its Work

\u25a0 \u25a0" ' , \u25a0 t saaJ •

Editor Call:" The members- of
the Panama-Partite delegation fa
Washington desire to extend ;to
you, through your Washington
correspondent, their hearty thanks
for the splendid work your paper
haa {done and '; the great assist-
ance rendered to-un by Mr., Ira
Bennett and his assistants .In
promoting the Interests of San
Francisco -In this campaign and
in no ably seconding and sup-
porting their efforts for federal
recognition of San Franclsce an
the exposition city.

Yours very truly, .
H. B. HALE,
M. M. de YOUNG,
JAMES MeNAB,
A. W. SCOTT JR.,

.1.E0.Y -LOSS. -Feb. 1, IJUi.

VERBA BUENA IS
I SUGGESTED SITE

Oakland Citizens Propose
Island as Location of

Exposition- -

OAKLAND,Feb. 6.—Verba Buena isl-
and has been suggested to city officials
as a site for the Panama-Pacific expo-
sition. Citizens writing to Mayor Frank
K. Mott and to City Engineer F.C. Tur-
ner have broached the subject. Con-
sideration, by offices has brought the
conclusion that'll would be feasible tcp
make the bay.lsland the fairgrounds.

It. .V. Weymouth, an, architect and
engineer of San Francisco, addressed a
letter to Mayor Mott making the sug-
gestion. M. A. Knapp of Oakland went
to Turner with the project. . Turner
discussed the scheme today as one easy
of accomplishment, with tne fair fund's
available, and not more expensive than
would be the construction of exposition
grounds at any other point.

-The Island. Turner explains. Is In thecity limits of Shu Francisco; it is the
center of the bay, in which the world's
navies would be anchored and wouldmaneuver; It has slopes and levelspaces adapted to exposition use, and
the long shoals at the north would
make an Ideal spot for aquatic sports.

•The cost of handling an exposition
on the island would not be greater "than
at other sites," said Turner. ; "The sug-
gestion of the island is welcome be-
cause It directs attention to the feasi-
bilityand desirability of establishing a
union terminal on the island. A tun-
nel to the Island will certainly be a
necessity in the future^ and the art of
tunneling has progressed so"that;such
a project Is practicable now. The two
counties could co-operate

|
In the tunnel

work, and. the transcontinental rail-
roads, in order to establish a union
terminal free from great dangers in
bay traffic, would bear their share of
the cost."; -^"^^KKg-SIPWiBSBS^SK^S

The men who sponsor the scheme ar-
gue that the island location would
make the exposition the wonder of the
world.; The buildings would be; visible
from; the mainland on all sides and
from the Golden gate. ' ' '.

ST. ANNE’S CHURCH
SCENE OF WEDDING

Miss Nellie Electa Quinn Fulfills
Her Promise to Francis

Reilly

The wedding of Miss Nellie • Electa
Qulnn and Francis Joseph Reilly took
place last evening in St. Anne's church
before a large assembly of friends. The
ceremony was performed at 8:30 o'clock
by Rev. J. McCue, pastor of St. Anne's.

The bride wore a gown of white mes-
saline and chiffon cloth finished with a
tulle veil and.; wreath of,- orange *blos-
soms. She carried a shower, of orchids
and lilies -of»the" valley. The maid of
honor.- was Miss > Adelaide ]Quinn,*" sister
of the ' bridegroom, and '.she wore a
gown ;of lavender; satin 5and, lace.* 4 The
bridesmaids were Miss Clara*Reilly and
Miss Agnes iCarter. - They were gowned
alike in lavender satin. The* best man
at the wedding', was Ray (.Her. and the
groomsmen were Charlie Reilly,11 George
Drake, Tom Carter, Fred! Lyons and Joe
Qulnn.; The wedding march:was played
by | Miss -Jennie |Buckley,-; organist," and
Miss "Frances Sullivan, violinist. "There
was a reception after the ceremony at
the home; of .the bride's ' parents, Mr.
and Mrs. P. P. Qulnn. / ; .

'-. ; Mr. ;.- and \u25a0.'• Mrs. ,;Reilly ;, have % gone to
southern "\u25a0 California £ on \u25a0 a* honeymoon
trip,; but will return to 1reside}in .* the

i new, home that awaits! them in
J Golden

Gate ; avenue.; -
\u25a0 >'

Most people have poetry In -their
soulsbut* only- a* few; have senseenough to keep It there. * -

And .some wives are willing to dosll the quarreling if their husbands will
do all the making iiii''l"T^l_l-TP*****_|i_t"_.ilg'

The, bill collector is 1about. the \ only |man who has an excuse. for believing |
that the world owes him a living. . i.-*.*- A western millionaire attributes hissuccess <to; the fact that he *. listened Ito'his : wife. * Most ; married men \u25a0* have «. to. Ianyway. . * '

PARK LEADS IN THE
FIRST DAY’S,VOTE

Merchants and Residents, Earnestly at Work
- Boosting Their Sections in Call Contest
decided sentiment in favor of Golden

gate park as the most fitting site for
the Panama-Pacific exposition.of 1915
was shown by the result of The' Call's
straw * vote taken yesterday.

This, however, is the first day of.the
battle." Landowners and improvement
clubs realizing tha_*_. stake of nearly

$20,000,000 is dangling within their
reach, are organizing for the fight. The
citizens of the several districts feel that
the, prize is worthy of their best and
mightiest efforts atid every, community.,
which possesses a site favorable to ex-
position purposes, is taking advantage

o fthe opportunity offered by The Call
to present Its claims and secure votes. j

Where the site Is to be is. yet a mys-
tery. The officials of the Panama-Pa-
e-Jfie exposition are keenly Interested in
the outcome;of The Gall vote,. feeling
that in this : fair and, unbiased way

they can learn the popular sentiment
on" the perplexing questions. ':. All the
votes cast, togehter with the sugges-
tions altered to The (.'all will be placed
In the hands, of the committee and will
form an important factor in the ulti-
mate decision.
SEVERAL HUNDRED VOTE

Several hundred votes were cast. Par-
tisans from ail sections of the city.came
to. the fore. . Second: to. Golden Gate
park was Harbor view, and but a sin-
gle vote behind came -the iwater front
of San Francisco. Next In ; order came
Lake Merced. Tanforan, Visltaclon val-
ley and the Oakland arid. Alameda
waterfronts.". *:^4___SBaKßt*

The merchants in Devlsadero street]
and others in that vicinity were quick
to seize the *opportunity " presented by
The Call"of asserting their claims. A
few hours after the appearance: of ;The
Call the business rigs and wagons of
that section of the city were carrying
signs, boosting for the: park as the
proper, site. The result showed the
vote. : Today the ! other Improvement
clubs -will;organize and begin the work
of gathering in votes for their respect-
ive districts.. Noticeable among the site
boosters were the ; members of the San
Bruno 1 improvement club. '.ti^HMBBMi

Within -a C-w hours after the voting
-Started they "*\u25a0 stepped in to the . flght
and began working for the site arouna
Hunter's point. 'This was the flrst tlpie
that this location had been forcibly
brought to the attention of the exposi-

tion committee; and the public but sO
strong were the claims of the commun-
ity that by nightfall it was well In the
running, standing an equal chance with
the others. 71 ..'"... '..' TV- '•\u25a0' '._*
,*- Scores of letters, were received by
The Call covering the subject "in Its
every^phase. Albert K. Gray, 4 state
curator of the Memorial museum' was
strongly-against the park being used.
He said in his; letter that as the 'city
grew would require every available
inch of open and free.air. and that to
litter the park with buildings was de-
stroying,, the. principal :features of the
park. He stood out In favor Of the San
Francisco water front, pointing." out
that' if this; section of the city were
allowed , to.remain In Its present condi-
tion, the; guests iof , the. world ; would
"be asked to enter a -city of palaces
through'the kitchen'door."

Charles Adams,. 2168 Union street,
wrote in favor of Harbor View. "From
here." he' said,*, "the • visitoriwould ' have

a wonderful scenic beauty of the west— *
the golden straits. This in itself would
instill an inspiration which would be
a lasting advertisement to the city and
which Insincerely believe: would iprove
truly beneficial." \u0084" .-.. 1, •..'-' -, •..''

A. B. McNeil of McNeil Brothers, Inc.;"
wrote in favor of the park, with; some
individual suggestlon_«ioß£gß£gJ__Hf__M

.; "Your plan :\u25a0; for . a \ popular \u25a0: vote," he
writes, "on. the. exposition site; is most
admirable. But why not add an eighth
choice^ and take in a* portion* of -Golden
Gate tpark, say Strawberry hill . (where
a ;*:magnificent J observatory could •<be;
erected), the chain \u25a0of lakes, and 'then [

the vast stretch of land \u25a0 north of thepark to the bay? Besides its geograph-
ical advantage!,,this location is warmer
than some others and is ; more exempt
from cold fogs." "" \u0084"Many of the correspondents wereagainst having the fair held outside
of an Francisco. Their contentions
are that after ths . struggle this city
had to obtain, it from :congress -it
would be sheer folly: to so situate Itas to lose "the benefits. ,

>*AM, WORKING HARD , ,

.- The work of voting will continue to-day. '".There.ie a, widespread knowledge
of the fact that the section" getting thefair site .will immediately jump to the
fore. Apart from the improvements
running into *millions of dollars, there
will be., the. trade of millions of men
and women who will throng, the. city
In 1915. Realising this every landowner and businessman Is out andworking securing votes for The Call
contest.,

•-
PAPERS-POSSIBILITIES

, KNOWN A CENTURY AGO

Czar Decorated Inventor With
• Ribbon of St. Anne,

The Debats . reproduces a dispatch
from St.- Petersburg, dated September
«, 1810. The announcement shows that
the possibilities of ',paper were even
then known, and that Jean Semzow had
discovered a means of making paper i

stoppers for bottles. His output was
stated to be ,7,000 a^lay.lthad brought
down the price of corks from 65 to 8
roubles.* The quantity, however, is
not given, but the dispatch states that
the,lnventor can supply the same num-
ber for half a* rouble or a rouble, ac-cording to size.* .The czar of that pe-
riod,' the dispatch adds, had presented
the peasant inventor with a stiver
medal attached' to the ribbon of St.
'Anne.'. \u25a0 i .-

GEORGE VESPER NAMED
HEAD OF MUSICAL CLUB

f^V_Kl^nßSn s'':' - T
Semiuniversity Organization

' Elects Officers for Year
BERKELEY. Feb. Officers of.the

De Koven club, a semi university„• or-
ganisation, have elected officers for the
ensuing year as follows: ',. l,3_t9_____S_

President, George Vesper: -rice president, Louis
.ohusler; secretary-treasurer, Henry Stern; libra-
rian, Dr. C. A. Meek; execntiTe committee—Del-
wyn Hughes. \u25a0 Harold Bray ton. King Sweesy. and
Ralph,MacFadyen; director, Clinton R."Morse.

_
';' The • club . will"hereafter. hold rehear-
sals ;in \u25a0 the; Union > club rooms in *..' the
Francis'; Shattuck . building'at Shattuck
avenue and Addison street.*_•' '-".''.

" a
-.-' Anyway, the water pipes never freeze
up in our air castles.

-\u0084.. Some men; are judged,by their deeds
and some by their misdeeds. * ,*
•;*Every woman; seems . to; think *It's ;up
to her to make a fool of some man. _

*\u25a0 Associate; with mean -people and you
will-have a mean opinion of the world.*

A wise woman will let her husband
have his f own way once in a while
for a. change. ? -*;-: ..*'._\u25a0•

WILLIAME. DARGIE
REPORTED SINKING

Head of Tribune Publishing
Company Suffering From
*, Valvular Heart Trouble 1

Has Been Confined to His Oak*
land Home Ever Since Re»

-turning From Orient.'.

•OAKLAND, Feb. 6.—William E. Par-
! fi*, president of the Tribune publtsh-
jing. company, _wh_<, lias been critically,
I ill at his home. Lake boulevard anil
; East Twelfth street, for \the last few
I weeks, was reported by his attending

| physician. Dr. i. i>. Crowley, to he in
| a*precarious condition tonight.
j I>argle came back from the orient a
: few weeks ago. where he had* gone for
| his health, in a serious condition, and
1 has been . confined to his home ever
I since. sinking steadily. Previous to
leaving for the orient he went: to
southern California for his health.

' Being bettered: little in health there, a
sea trip was advised for him. No de-

' eded Improvement resulted. !
\u0084,

His Illness was caused by valVular
/ heart trouble,. which has been compli-

cated .by kidney disorders: due' to the
other organic disturbances.

That Dargle has a chance of recovery
has virtually been: given up ', by * those
who have Intimate knowledge of Me
condition. , v .

Gotch Shows That He
Can Come Back

' \u25a0 •\u25a0\u25a0""•*

SIOUX CITT. la., Feb. " "Frank
Gotch returned to th.mat tonight In
a finish match for the • flrst time since
his retirement a year ago. In a bout
with Kara usman he made quick work
of the .Turk, throwing him twice in 25
minutes; Gotch displayed his old time
skill and alertness and indicated by
every .movement that he has not for-
gotten the- game, although- he is over
weight. , *. ,
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| :'_ :: \u25a0\u25a0_\u25a0_' ._ .... DIED .;V ' . \u25a0*-'•*'!' -- --v
1BAILEY—In this city.,February 6, 1011.; JamesPyaa". Bailey.-beloved husband of," Maria R.
;":': Bailey, father of Albert K. and Milton D.
'.'•: Halley and. Florence iM.Mohr, a uatlTtt of
'. 'Uoaton,,M|igs., aged ",'i yeara, * *

A HEALTHY, *
HAPPY OLD AGE
-""*.* ' - " "*' \u25a0

May be promoted by those who
gently cleanse the system,' now and then,
when in need of a laxative remedy, by
taking \ a desertspoonful :of the ever re-
freshing, wholesome * and *truly beneficial
Syrup of Figs and Elixirof Senna, which
is \u0084 the . only family < laxative generally
approved by the most eminent physicians,
because it acts in a natural, strengthening
way and warms and tones up the internal
organs without weakening them.* j' A

It is equally beneficial for die \ very
young and the middle aged, as it is al-

rways efficient and free from all harmful
! ingredients. To get its beneficial effects
it is always necessary to buy the genuine,

Ibearing - the • name : of\u25a0 the: Company—-•
[ California Fig Syrup Co.—plainly -printed
on the front of every package.
——______________________________________

' \u25a0. Under thr same ra»stwe»eit
PALACE!HOTEL

Entirely rebuilt since the fir*

FAIRMONT HOTEL
The ;flneat \u25a0residence jhotel In th* world. Over-
looking the S«n Francisco Bay and Golden Gate.

-The two \u25a0 great hotels \u25a0- that . bar* ; made '• San
Francisco famous *among travelers the - world
i-stscM—__w»miw iwiw__lw*)W*****w**__-~»»™_B__.
•j PALACE HOTEL, COMPANY

HOTEL ARGONAUT
Society of California Pioneers'* Building

Fourth ** Street" Near ( Market *•* - *. _- California's -Most .Popular^ Hot el.
! \u25a0-- r 400 Room**- y " * _*• * 200 Baths. ~ ,

European plan—#l.oo per flay and up. Dmlng j
jroom- seating; 500. fTable d'Hote at a la Carte j
I survlce.' as desired. '- 1 --*\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0*."-''",. _.„,_.___; __„
I SPECIAL***'LIXrHEO- EVERY DAY
. from lliSO a, m. to 2V- m.—so cents.
i - EDWARD ROIJSIX. OW*. A. DIXON.* I
r.',; \u25a0\u25a0; Manager. •;.*."- \u0084 , ;Aa«t.? Manager.

BELLEVUE HOTEL
Geary 'and Taylor Streets j
European plan, from -&2 a day: American plan. I

from $4 a day. Every room with, bath.* Positively j
I fireproof." Family and tourist hotel. Half .block ,
Ifrom Columbia theater. Well lighted sample room
for commercial travelers. ', .

» \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0..:\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0 .-.\ W. E. ZANDER. Manager.

How I Made
'y^ My Hair Grow

Woman With Marvelous) Beautiful
Hair Gives Simple Home Prescription
Which She Used With Most Remark-
able Results.

.1 was greatly troubled with dandruff
and falling hair. I tried many. adver-
tised hair preparations and various pre-scriptions, but-they all signally failed;many of them made my hair greasy so
it. was impossible to comb "it or do it
up properly. I think that many of thethings I tried,were positively injurious
and from my own experience I can not
too strongly caution you against using
preparations containing wood . alcohol
and other, poisonous substances. I be-
lieve they injure the roots of the hair."
After my long list of failures, I finally
found a simple prescription which I can
unhesitatingly state is beyond-doubt
the most wonderful thing for the hair
I have ever seen. Many of my/friends,
have also used it. and obtained wonder- .
ful effects therefrom. It not only Is a,
powerful stimulant *to the* growth of
the -hair and for restoring gray hair
to.its natural color, .but it is equally
good for removing dandruff, giving the
hair life,and brilliancy., etc., and fori
the purpose of keeping the scalp in first
class condition. It also makes the hair
easier \u0084 to comb and arrange In nice
form. I have a friend who-used it-two
months, and during that time It has
not only stopped the fallingof his hair
and wonderfully •increased its growth,
but it practically restored all ' of his
hair to its natural color. You can ob-
tain the ingredients i for..making this
wonderful preparation from almost any
druggist. The prescription is as fol-
lows:; s

Bay Rum. 6 oz.; Menthol Crystals, **.
drachml'Lavonade Composee', 2 oz. If
,you like it perfumed add a few drops
of To-Kalon Perfume.. which mixes '

perfectly with othef Ingredients. • This,
however, Is not necessary. • „

Be sure to ask the druggist for ail
the-enclosures in the I^avona de Com-
posee' package. One of them entitles
you': to a handsome free sprinkler top
for your hair. tonic bottle and you are
also entitled to*;receive \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 the free ad-
vice of an expert on the hair by simply,
writing to the address you will find
enclosed in the 1 carton. **"-'., . .

Apply night and morning; rub thor- :
oughly Into the scalps

, Go to your druggist and ask for an
eight ounce bottle containing six ounces
of ;Bay; Rum: * also *one-half drachm. of •
Menthol Crystals, and a two ounce bot- .
tie ', of 'Lavonai de Con*posee'. ;. Mix , the
ingredients yourself at your own home.
Add the Menthol Crystals to the Buy
Rum and . then pour in ;the I-B\ona de
Composee' and add • the To-Kalon • Per- ;
fume._; Let it stand;one-half hour and
it*is ready;; for use.;'.... 1'1 \u25a0*•".. *".*.. "-... \u25a0-,":..,. , ,*.:

: I'rug Company, the well known •
and popular druggists of this city, have
filled this . formula for: many ofrtheir :
patrons and; state that the satisfaction
from • its : use :is so* great', that they have
found it necessary. to make special pro-
vision to All \u25a0 the prescription promptly
and carefully. \u25a0 -.-.

P\ _*$i^-__§____» le? ,_^#£j-^fc_ri v^s_l__(llJl__PSSf

HOTEL COLONIAL
"Stockton-Street,)"Above Sutter

MBn^lf San fFrancisco
American plan, $3.00 day
European plan, 91.50 day*

A. hotel with every .-;modern convenience.
Every. room connecting with , bath. 5 -;-

HOTEL TURPIN
;.* -*Newest- and Most Popular Commercial Hotel. ~r. \u25a0

'.'".\u25a0. 17-10 Powell Street at Market .
• Six stories of 'solid comfort. Ten flrst class
eating bouses,within;one block.', Rates $1, $1.501to $4 per day.* 225 rooms; not a darkroom In
tbe house." .* jiigaaAataata^giißgtggtßrtatgatmTSi
F. 1., and fA. W. • TURPIN. .rope, and Mgr*.'>
•; Former Owners Royal and Hamilton Hotels.

HOTEL STANFORD
Headquarters for '- former patrons of ths lick,

. •', Grand - and \u25a0 Rosa • Hotels. \u25a0

-;... 150 rooms with bath. Rates $1 day tip.*,
:.',250 Kearey street between Sutter and' Bush.j-

#,_'»_&« Cadillac Hotel
\u25a0___!.1 Infill ____ ' (-or* :&*M*r and Lea _>n-

' __n-____S__L'l__lh!rlß worth Sta.
' K________sKSr9EBnt American plan to per

\u25a0 _P_JCT'f^<fj^-Sj.j»_P^ maoent guests, $45 and
i . "**•\u25a0__Jr_y__»dj/-- up: European plan, $1

per day.

HOTEL' VOXDOBX,'_« TURK ST.
I European plan. $1 per .'day and up; American| plan. $2.25 per day and np.- American plan to'
I permanent guests. $50 mo. and tip; Europe** plan
to permanent guests. $5 per week and up.** Steel'
frame, \u25a0> class v A. *strictly ;' fireproof. . EDDY • ST- <\u25a01 CAR FROM FERRY. -.: .. ' .


